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1
On May 10, 2021, the Iranian-backed Hamas terror group escalated street protests in Jerusalem into a military 
aggression by launching over 400 rockets specifically at Israeli civilians in Jerusalem and southern Israel. Two 
elderly Israeli women have been killed and dozens more wounded. Hamas has also been launching balloons 
carrying incendiary weapons into Israel, setting fires to hundreds of acres of agricultural fields.

2
The Israeli military’s mission is to stop the firing of rockets on Israeli civilians, and it targets only Hamas military 
personnel. Unfortunately, because Hamas is firing rockets from civilian neighborhoods in Gaza into Israeli cities and 
towns, Hamas uses its own people as human shields, putting them directly into the crossfire and endangering them.

3 Israel has the indisputable right and responsibility to defend its civilian population against such terrorist attacks.

4
Hamas has been inciting and organizing the violent protests in Jerusalem for the last several weeks. Senior Hamas 
leader Fathi Hammad declared on May 7, “People of Jerusalem, we want you to cut off the heads of the Jews with 
knives.” In the days leading up to the riots in the Temple Mount compound, Palestinians stockpiled stone slabs, rocks, 
and fireworks around the site. Thousands of worshipers leaving Friday prayer hurled rocks at Israeli police officers 
guarding the site, who responded accordingly. The rioters hurled rocks onto the Western Wall Plaza and onto Jewish 
worshipers, who had to be evacuated. Protesters chanted, “We are Hamas!” and “Bomb, bomb Tel Aviv!”

5
Hamas has been manipulating the situation in Jerusalem from behind the scenes for internal Palestinian political 
purposes revolving around its rivalry with Palestinian Authority President Mahmoud Abbas. His decision to 
postpone elections out of fear he would lose to Hamas gave Hamas incentive to turn to violence.

6
The slogan “Al Aqsa is in danger!” is a century old. Long before the establishment of Israel, extremists have been 
promoting conspiracy theories about “the Jews” threatening to destroy the Al-Aqsa Mosque. This weaponized 
rhetoric is used to incite violence against Israel and Jews in general, usually resulting in many deaths.

7
In 1948 Jordan conquered and occupied eastern Jerusalem and prevented Jews from worshiping at their holy 
sites. The Jordanian army ethnically cleansed and destroyed the Jewish Quarter, including 52 synagogues. Since 
1967, under Israeli sovereignty, Jerusalem has enjoyed more religious freedom than at any time in centuries. All 
faiths have complete access to their respective holy sites, which are all protected under Israeli law.

8
Hamas misrules Gaza with a heavy fist. Forbes Magazine named Hamas the third richest terror group in the 
world—not using its resources to build a peaceful future for its people by investing in civilian infrastructure 
but instead spending billions of dollars to turn Gaza into a militarized armed camp. Hamas has built a network 
of sophisticated tunnels under Gaza and cross-border attack tunnels designed to send terror squads to attack 
Israelis civilians. Hamas has built weapons factories and purchased from Iran missiles, anti-tank weapons, assault 
rifles, mortars, grenades, anti-personnel mines, and much more.

9
Hamas, its allies, and supporters—the Islamic Republic of Iran, Palestinian Islamic Jihad, and Hezbollah—
explicitly call for the destruction of the State of Israel and the subjugation of all its Jewish citizens. Those who 
support this agenda are partners in hate and are adversaries of peace.

10
All the groups demonstrating today support the violent goal of destroying Israel. They, too, regularly call for Israel’s 
destruction. They are not peace groups. They support terrorism against Israeli civilians. They are part of the 
problem of why there is no peace. These groups are implicitly and/or explicitly supporting Hamas in its antisemitic 
religious war against the right of the Jewish people to sovereign equality.
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